A biodegradable UV-cured resin has been fabricated via stereolithography apparatus (SLA). The formulation consists of a commercial polyurethane resin as an oligomer, trimethylolpropane trimethacrylate (TEGDMA) as a reactive diluent and phenylbis (2, 4, 6-trimethylbenzoyl)-phosphine oxide (Irgacure 819) as a photoinitiator. The tensile strength of the threedimensional (3D) printed specimens is 68 MPa, 62% higher than that of the reference specimens (produced by direct casting). The flexural strength and modulus can reach 115 MPa and 5.8 GPa, respectively. A solvent-free method is applied to fabricate graphene-reinforced nanocomposite. Porous bone structures (a jawbone with a square architecture and a sternum with a round architecture) and gyroid scaffold of graphene-reinforced nanocomposite for bone tissue engineering have been 3D printed via SLA. The UV-crosslinkable graphene-reinforced biodegradable nanocomposite using SLA 3D printing technology can potentially remove important cost barriers for personalized biological tissue engineering as compared to the traditional mould-based multistep methods.
Introduction
Three-dimensional (3D) printing, also known as additive manufacturing (AM), rapid prototyping (RP), solid freeform fabrication (SFF), or layered manufacturing (LM), is an innovative technology which has been widely used in biotechnology [1] , aerospace [2] , medical applications [3] , conductive devices [4] , sensors [5] , etc. 3D printing methods can be divided into five categories, including direct ink writing (DIW) [6] , fused deposition modelling (FDM) [7] , selective laser sintering (SLS) [8] , stereolithography apparatus (SLA) [9] , and three-dimensional printing (3DP) [10] . In 1986, Chales Hull invented the first 3D printer based on SLA and founded 3D Systems [11] . SLA is a layer-by-layer fabrication of 3D objects that translates liquid monomers into solid polymers utilizing ultraviolet (UV) laser to trace and cure successive layers on photosensitive resin. Compared to FDM, SLA has a higher layer resolution (~0.02 mm) [12] .
Currently, most of the available commercial stereolithography resin is not biodegradable and has relatively poor mechanical property (tensile strength~10-50 MPa). Biodegradable resins are made from renewable sources; they are relatively cheap, easy to obtain, biodegradable, and biocompatible [13] , which attract broad attention. Implantable devices, tissue engineering, cell-containing hydrogels, and other biomedical engineering have been successfully fabricated from biodegradable resin through SLA [14] . Besides, 3D printing technology can achieve more complex structure and better mechanical properties, which enlarges its application in biomedical engineering. Neiman et al. [15] reported the first spatially patterned photopolymerizable polyethylene glycol-based hydrogel scaffolds coupled to a filter (polycarbonate and polyvinylidene fluoride), which promoted cell viability and allowed for perfused culture of primary hepatocytes. Gauvin et al. [16] utilized gelatin methacrylate (GelMA) and fabricated a biological functionality scaffold by SLA. Polylactide is a biodegradable, rigid material with excellent mechanical properties, which has been successfully applied in biomedical engineering [17] . Seck et al. [18] designed a poly(ethylene glycol)/poly( D,L -lactide) (PDLLA) hydrogel structure with good mechanical properties and cell seeding characteristics for tissue engineering scaffolds by stereolithography. A porous and highly interconnected osteochondral scaffold using core-shell poly (lactic-co-glycolic) acid (PLGA) nanospheres was manufactured by SLA [19] . Great improvement (human bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cell adhesion, proliferation, and osteochondral differentiation) was observed in this biomimetic graded 3D printed osteochondral construct in vitro. In order to further improve the mechanical performance as well as to add some unique properties (e.g., electron conductivity, thermal conductivity, and biocompatibility), nanofillers are usually added into resin [20] [21] [22] [23] .
The performance of nanoparticle-reinforced composites can be greatly improved by the addition of nanofillers or surface modification [24] [25] [26] . As vastly reported, graphene is an emerging class of nanomaterial with ultrahigh electron conductivity (10 4 S/cm at room temperature) [27] , excellent optical properties (2.3% light absorption over a broad range of wavelengths), high surface area (2630 m 2 /g) [28] , high mechanical properties (e.g., Young's modulus -1 TPa, tensile strength 130 GPa, respectively [27] ), superior thermal conductivity (~5000 W/mK) [29] , and excellent intrinsic mobility (2 × 10 5 cm 2 /V•s, room temperature) [30] . Graphene is an important two-dimensional nanomaterial which exhibits biocompatibility as well as good electrical conductivity. Graphene-reinforced polymer is of particular interest aiming to exploit the excellent properties of graphene to produce high-performance polymer components [31, 32] . The dispersion degree of nanofillers within the polymer matrix will directly affect the final properties' improvement extent of nanocomposites [33] . Even very low filler loading could contribute to great enhancement. Graphene-based materials have been employed to manufacture conducting nanocomposites with enhanced physical and chemical properties as well as different polymers matrices, including epoxy [22] , poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) [34] , polypropylene [35] , and polystyrene [36] . Single-layer graphene possesses the best intrinsic properties; however, it is still difficult to obtain in large-scale and low cost. Moreover, its tendency to roll, scroll, fold, or wrinkle [37] , unless constrained onto a solid surface, is of great concern as only a high aspect ratio, flat filler morphology does theoretically offer optimal physical property (e.g., mechanical, electrical, thermal, gas barrier, and corrosion resistance) enhancement in polymer matrix. Few layer graphene (FLG) and/or graphite nanoplatelets (GNP) might be a more viable alternative to single layer graphene as promising future nanofiller for polymer composites and coatings, if produced with good quality, cheaply, and in bulk. GNP has already been shown to provide significant improvements in mechanical properties like stiffness, strength, and surface hardness [38] [39] [40] [41] . However, the abovementioned properties strongly depend on the number of layers stacked in the GNP, the degree of crystallinity in graphitic planes, their aspect ratio (AR), and the order of stacking [42] .
However, literatures on graphene/FLG/GNP-reinforced polymer via SLA are still few [43] and graphene oxide (GO) is more commonly seen since the functional groups attached to GO make it easier to be dispersed in polymer matrix [44] and GO has good biocompatibility [45] . Manapat et al. [44] made use of the metastable, temperaturedependent characteristic of GO to improve the mechanical properties of 3D-printed commercial resin by SLA and acetone was used to disperse GO. GO-doped, gelatin-based (GelMA-PEGDA-GO) scaffolds with hierarchical structures via SLA was investigated by Zhou et al. [46] . It was found out that GO induced chondrogenic differentiation of human bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs), resulting in the promotion of glycosaminoglycan and collagen levels. Lim et al. [43] investigated a graphene/photopolymer resin via SLA, and Tween20 was added to disperse graphene in photopolymer resin. In order to disperse graphene in polymer, an extra solvent was usually added and this may influence the curing degree of resin.
In this present work, a UV-curable and 3D-printable and biodegradable resin has been developed. A commercial polyurethane resin was selected as oligomer with triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA) as reactive diluent and phenylbis (2, 4, 6-trimethylbenzoyl)-phosphine oxide (Irgacure 819) as photoinitiator. This formulation of resin has a suitable viscosity for 3D printing and stable thermal properties. This formulation fabricated by SLA has huge improvement in mechanical properties when compared with the conventional direct casting method. To further improve the properties of the prepared UV-cured resin, few layer graphene was well dispersed in the low viscosity reactive diluent and graphene-reinforced UV-cured resin was successfully fabricated via SLA. Direct 3D printing of graphenereinforced biodegradable resin composite promises to tackle the drawbacks of traditional methods leading to a viable route to applications of multistructure graphene-modified resins. The aim of this study is to address the challenges of creating personalized complex structure for bone tissue scaffolds via SLA 3D printing. Performance of the developed resin is enhanced by using graphene-reinforced nanocomposite, showing great potential in bone tissueengineered constructs. Journal of Nanomaterials Tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TPGDA) and trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA) were purchased from DSM Co. Ltd. Triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA, Figure 1 (c)) and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (THFA) were purchased from Sumda Material Technology Co. Ltd. The few layer graphene (1-2 μm in length, 2-5 nm in thickness) was purchased from Allightec Co. Ltd. All the raw materials were used as received.
Experimental

Preparation of Liquid UV-Cured
Resin. PLA-PUA was chosen as the oligomer because of its good biodegradability. Irgacure 819, as an initiator, has a high photoinitiation effect. A series of experiments were carried out to explore the compatible reactive diluent. The formulation and properties of UV-cured resin were listed in the Supplementary Materials, Table S1 . Viscosity is one of the most significant factors in determining the printing quality and ranges from 0.25 to 1 Pa.s [47] . In view of the mechanical properties and other factors (curing time, smell, and hardness), the composition of 37 wt.% TEGDMA, 62 wt.% PLA-PUA, and 1 wt.% Irgacure 819 was chosen for the 3D printing after a series of experiments. Irgacure 819 powder was firstly added into TEGDMA and stirred at 30°C for 20 mins. The mixed solution was poured into PLA-PUA for further dispersion. Since there were lots of bubbles during the dispersion, a further degassing was carried out under the Journal of Nanomaterials pressure of -1 bar for about 15 mins. Finally, a homogeneous liquid UV-curable resin was obtained. Graphene powder was added in the diluent after the full dissolution of the initiator. The graphene suspension was treated by ultrasonication and degassing (the subsequent process was the same as the process described above, Figure 2 ).
Fabrication of UV-Cured
Resin by SLA. The flexural and tensile test specimens were fabricated by a 405 nm SLA (Photon, ANYCUBIC, China), respectively (see the SLA schematic in Figure 3(a) ). The SLA was equipped with a 2 K liquid crystal display (LCD) masking screen (2560 × 1400 pixels) with printing accuracy of micrometres. The intensity of the UV light was set at 20 W. The print speed was 0.020 m h -1 . The XY resolution could reach 47 μm, and the Z axis accuracy was 1.25 μm. Rhinoceros software (version 5.0, Robert McNeel Ltd.) was utilized to build designed models. To slice the 3D file for layer-by-layer material deposition and set the 5 Journal of Nanomaterials various parameters during printing, ANYCUBIC Photon Slicer software (China, ANYCUBIC Ltd.) was utilized. All specimens were labelled as M-n; M and n represented the direction of printing and the layer thickness, respectively. There were three diverse printing directions (Figures 3(b)-3(g) ). For example, X-0.02 means the specimens printed at X direction with the thickness of 0.02 mm each layer. The reference specimens by direct casting method were also prepared for comparison (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1 ). X-0.05 mm tensile and flexural specimens with 0.5 wt.% graphene were also fabricated (Figures 3(j) and 3(m) ). Figure S2 ) was observed by a scanning electron microscopy (SEM, ZEISS Sigma 300, Germany) with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. SEM was conducted to assess the morphology and in particular the length (defined as the longest lateral dimension) of the graphene, FLG, GNP. Please refer to our previous publication for more information [21] . Optical microscope (OM, Leica M205 A, Germany) was applied to observe the surface appearance and the distribution of bubbles. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (JOEL JEM-2010, Japan) was used to see the morphology of graphene/FLG/GNP particles. Please refer to our previous publications for more information [21, 48] . The thickness of the GNP particles is estimated from the thickness of the edge of the particles sticking out of the plane of the copper grid.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM, NT-MDT NTegra, Russia) was also used to study the morphology of graphene flakes. AFM probes (Point Probe Plus Silicon-SPM sensor, type: PPP-FMR-10, force constant: 0.5-9.8 N/m) were purchased from Nanosensors™. Typically, a small amount of particle was immersed in acetone to a final concentration less than 0.5 mg•ml -1 . The AFM samples were prepared by drop casting a diluted graphene/acetone dispersion on a mica substrate. After evaporation of acetone, the specimens were scanned as prepared.
Raman spectroscopy (Nicolet Almega XR, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) was utilized to characterise the graphene flakes. "Graphene sheets" were prepared by vacuum filtration of the dispersion through a porous membrane (PVDF, pore size 0.45 μm). Raman measurements were performed with a wavelength of 532 nm.
2.5. Viscosity Test. The viscosity of the liquid UV-cured resin was tested by the viscometer (LV DV-II+Pro, America) with the temperature and rotation speed in the range of 25 to 50°C and 6 to 60 rpm, respectively. 2.5.1. Thermogravimetric Analysis. Thermalgravimetric analyser (TG-DTA, Model STA449F3, Germany) was utilized and the temperature was ramped up at 5°C•min -1 from 30 to 500°C under nitrogen atmosphere. 
FTIR.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, VERTEX 80, Germany) was used to determine the chemical structure of UV-cured resin.
2.5.5. Volume Shrinkage Rate. Hydrostatic balance (BSA 223S, China) was applied to measure the density of UVcured resin. The volume shrinkage (S v ) was calculated according to equation (1) [49] .
where ρ 1 and ρ 2 are the density of the UV-cured resin and liquid UV-cured resin, respectively. 
Results and Discussion
Morphological and FTIR Analysis of the UV-Curable
Resin. In order to further explore the relationship between bubbles and mechanical properties, optical microscopy was observed (Figures 5(a)-5(f) ). Figures 5(c) and 5(d) specifically demonstrated lots of bubbles with big size (max. to 1 mm) existed in the direct casting reference specimens, deteriorating the mechanical properties. Besides, there were more bubbles in X-0.05 specimens than X-0.02 specimens (Figures 5(e) and 5(f) ). Z direction was not recommended for 3D printing because of the distinct and continuous fringes on the surface caused by the motion of Z axis (Figures 3(i)-3(l) ). SEM images of tensile fractured surface of PLA-PUA/-TEGDMA composites were analysed, with the purpose of exploring the mechanism in mechanical properties. From overall view of the fracture surface of X-0.02 and X-0.05 specimens, the cracking direction was disordered and fracture surface was rougher (Figures 5(g) and 5(h)) compared to that of the direct casting reference specimens ( Figure 5(i) ), which is a typical brittle fracture with smooth and orderly fracture surface. However, the mechanical properties of the developed resin are still much higher than commercial resin for 3D printing, demonstrated by the following tests. The 3D printed specimens may prevent the macrocracking propagation causing the fracture surface disorder, consuming energy in the process of fracture, and leading to a better mechanical property. What is more, the number and size of bubbles or defects also relatively decreased a lot (Figures 5(j)-5(l) ). Largest bubbles appeared in direct casting reference specimens, leading to poor mechanical properties.
The chemical structure of UV-cured resin could be derived from FTIR analysis (Figure 6 ). In the low wavenumber spectral region, namely, the stretching signals of C-O corresponding to ester group at 1080 and 1270 cm -1 , the bending of C-H at 1454 cm -1 , and the stretching vibrations of C=O at 1703 cm -1 and 1743 cm -1 could be clearly observed. Besides, in the high wavenumber spectral region, relevant bonds corresponding to C-H and N-H stretching at 2977 cm -1 and 3374 cm -1 could be noticed. The characteristic peak of isocyanate functional group disappeared in the spectrum [50] , while the stretching vibration of N-O was observed at 1529 cm -1 . This change indicated the polyurethane resin completely reacted with the diluent. and 76°, showing the hydrophobicity of the material. To enhance the adhesion of cell, surface functionalization had been applied in tissue engineering scaffolds [51, 52] . After adding 0.5 wt.% graphene into liquid resin, the surface tension and water contact angle were increased to 41 mN m -1 and 82°, respectively. However, researches showed hybrid hydrophobic and hydrophilic scaffold was less cytotoxic and more biocompatible [53] .
The thermal stability of UV-cured resin was analysed in nitrogen atmosphere with temperature ranging from 30 to 500°C (Figure 7(b) ). The UV-cured resin was thermally stable below 200°C. As temperature increased, a rapid weight loss appeared at 250°C, corresponding to the fragmentation of the macromolecules and disproportionation and gasification processes. The weight of the UV-cured resin was kept constant above 430°C, indicating the finish of the decomposition. The degradation temperature of graphene-reinforced nanocomposite is higher than resin reference, showing that the addition of graphene could enhance the thermal stability of graphene-modified resin.
Mechanical Properties.
The density of the UV-cured resin increased with the enhancing layer thickness as well as the volume shrinkage rate. The thinner the thickness was, the better the printing accuracy achieved. The volume shrinkage rate of PLA-PUA/TEGDMA resin was 6% (Table 2) due to the formation of a high cross-linking. Because the high concentration double bonds in low molecular weight of TEGDMA monomers converted to single bonds, the intermolecular distance reduced in the polymerization resulting in high volume shrinkage [54, 55] . The decrease in accuracy owing to volume shrinkage rate could be compensated by setting the dimensions in advance. In addition, the adding of nonreactive inorganic fillers can significantly reduce the volume shrinkage rate [56] . Considering the existing problem of volume shrinkage affecting the accuracy, the layer thickness of 0.02 mm and 0.05 mm was investigated.
The printing accuracy has a close relationship with the mechanical properties (Figure 8 ). Specimens manufactured through the conventional method (direct casting) showed relatively poor mechanical properties because of vast visible bubbles and defects. As revealed in Figure 8(a) , the tensile strength of direct casting reference specimens was around 41 8 ± 2 1% MPa. The existence of bubbles may affect the mechanical properties. Even if degassing is carried out, the numerous bubbles are still inevitable when the liquid resin is casted into the mould. The tensile strength of the X-0.05 and X-0.02 3D printing specimens was 43% and 62% higher than that of the direct casting reference specimens, respectively. What is more, the thinner the layer thickness was, the lesser the bubbles in the specimens. However, the flexural strength and flexural modulus of X-0.05 specimens (average thickness: 2.67 mm) were a little higher than that of the X-0.02 specimens (average (Figure 8(b) ). Since the different volume shrinkage was in the Z axis (Table 2) , the thickness of X-0.02 specimens was thicker than that of X-0.05 specimens.
The width of the specimens was reduced when printed at Y direction because of shrinkage. The thickness of Y-0.05 specimens was equal to that of Y-0.02 specimens, namely, layer thickness decided the number of bubbles and defects in the specimens. So there were much smaller bubbles and other defects in Y-0.02 specimens. That was why Y-0.02 possessed a better flexural strength and flexural modulus than Y-0.05 (Figure 8(c) , see Table S2 -S7 in the Supplementary Materials for the dimensions of all the specimens). The comparison of the experimental results and the representative data from literature was summarized in Table 3 .
With such good mechanical properties, this UV-cured resin can be used for the application of preparing porous bone structures (Figures 9(a)-(d) ) and scaffold (Figures 9(e) and 9(f)) by SLA. A jawbone with a square architecture and a sternum with a round architecture were fabricated. A commercial UV-curable resin with a tensile strength of only 23.4 MPa was also able to prepare the sternum (Supplementary Materials, Figure S4 ). 3D scaffold architecture has been investigated by many researches, and modulus of these scaffolds ranged from 0.1 to 22 MPa [16, 19, 57] . The flexural strength and modulus of a PDLLA-based scaffold were Figure 9 : Images of (a) pure UV-cured resin and (b) graphene-reinforced nanocomposite jawbone with a square architecture. Images of (c) pure UV-cured resin and (d) graphene-reinforced nanocomposite sternum with a round architecture. Images of (e) pure UV-cured resin and (f) graphene-reinforced nanocomposite gyroid scaffold for bone tissue engineering. 10 Journal of Nanomaterials 94 MPa and 2.9 GPa, respectively [58] . Hydroxyapatite has a similar composition to the human bone, and it was added into a UV-curable epoxy resin for the fabrication of bone tissue engineering [59] . Compared to PLA-PUA, UV-curable epoxy resin has high viscosity and poor durability [60] . The mechanical properties of this PLA-PUA/TEGDMA material were close or even better than the previous work. With the aid of SLA, the bone structure or scaffold can be individually personalized and available for clinic applications, which can save abundant cost and time of both medical personnel and patient [61, 62] . It is promising for PLA-PUA/TEGDMA material to be applied in bone tissue engineering.
Conclusions
A UV-curable resin based on PLA-PUA and TEGDMA was well developed and successfully printed via SLA, and the formulation had a suitable viscosity window for SLA processing. Layer thickness determined the printing resolution and influenced the mechanical properties of the printed specimens. Generally speaking, the thinner of the printing layer thickness, the higher the resolution and mechanical properties of the specimens. The tensile strength of the X-0.05 and X-0.02 specimens was 43% and 62% higher than that of the direct casting reference specimens. Layer thickness also affected the number, size, and distribution of bubbles and other defects in the specimens. A solvent-free method to fabricate graphene-reinforced nanocomposite was developed by dispersing graphene directly into TEGDMA. A jawbone with a square architecture and a sternum with a round architecture and gyroid scaffold of graphene-modified nanocomposite for bone tissue engineering were fabricated via SLA. This developed UV-curable resin formulation with high mechanical properties has great potential of application in biological engineering; what is more, the performance can be further improved by nanofillers and surface modification.
Data Availability
The data used to support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon request.
Additional Points
Highlights.
(1) A new formulation of a biodegradable UVcurable resin with graphene loading applied in stereolithography has been developed. ( 2) The formulation of biodegradable UV-curable resin exhibits good mechanical properties. 
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